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for an afflicted child than for a normal child because of its
greater dependence. This disturbance persisted for some time,
so that the child could not concentrate on learning. For the
education of speech it was imperative that the child should feel
secure and happy, and that it should be able to concentrate. She
considers day schools are suitable, and possibly better, for
children over seven.
There is no special international or anti-religious work carried
on here, as it is considered that the children are too young for
that. But all the apparatus used, the pictures, illustrations, the
words taught, naturally reflect the political and anti-religious
views of the country.
The School for Deaf and Dumb in the name of Professor Raou.
The school, which is also residential, is only a few minutes from
the Children's Home. Here Professor Raou, the husband of
Natalie Raou, carries on his research work. The whole family is
engaged in this work, the younger members continuing the work
begun by their parents.
The director of the school is a Party man, and there is also
a school head master. I was able to see very little on my first
visit, so I came again, bringing a negro friend. We had not been
very long in the school before the news spread that there were
visitors from abroad, one from England, and, much more thrill-
ing, a negro girl from America. A sense of excitement made itself
felt immediately. The head master explained to us that visitors
were very rare, particularly foreign ones. As far as he could
remember, they had only had two from abroad, one from Ger-
many and the other from Japan. He said he was honoured that
foreign guests should be interested in the school. On leaving his
room to be shown round the school, we were met by one of the
staff with a group of children. She explained that the whole
school was very excited, that it was almost impossible to con-
tinue lessons, and that the pupils were all asking for a meeting
for the visitors to address them. A short discussion was held and
tte bead decided to abandon lessons for those over tweive

